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THREE CANADIANS 
WIN HIGH HONOR

—» —M MAXIMALISTS SEEK 
PEACE FOR RUSSIA
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EM Victoria* Crosses Awarded 

Major Learmouth, Sgt.-Major 
Hanna, Pte. O’Rourke.

■

i O’
- Proclaim Intention of Putting an Early Stop to 

the War—Arrest Five Government 
Ministers.
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rVO YOU realize what 
I J plumbing repair

tern means to yu_ 
Are your taps still leakirç? 
Is your bathroom equipment 
out of order? Is your fur. 
nace in good condition'? Are 
you getting full value for-the 
coal you are bunvng? Qne 
of our repair cars will call at 
your -request fully equipped 
to repair any defects in your 
plumbing and heathy ly,. 
tern. Our repair car system - 
is so complete that the cost 
is surprisingly small Why 
worry? Phone us today. *§

We Come Prepared

FIRST-NAMED IS KILLED«

,o o Directed Defence, Tho Mor
tally Wounded, With De

votion to Duty.

Petrograd. Nov. 8. — The general 
congre» of workmen's and soldiers’ 
delegates of all Russia was convened 
here last night with 660 delegates In 
atten 
that
political speeches, and the order of 
business of the congress approved was 
as follows:

First: Organization of power.
Second: Peace and war.
Third: A constituent assembly.
The officers elected comprise 14 

Maximalists, including Nikolai Lenlne, 
the radical Socialist leader, and M. 
Zinovteff, an associate* of Lenine, and 
Leon Trotsky, president of the central 
executive committee of the Petrograd 
council of workmen’s and soldiers' 
delegates.

In addition seven revolutionary 
Socialists were appointed. A delega. 
tion was named to Initiate peace nego
tiations with the other revolutionary 
and democratic organizations, "with a 
view to taking steps to stop blood
shed.”

The Official HWewa Agency today 
made public the following statement:

"The congress of the councils of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates at 
all Russia, which opened last evening, 
issued this morning the three fdllriw- 
ing proclamations:

To all provincial councils of work
men’s and soldiers’ and peasants’ dele
gates: . ,

'All power lies in*the workman’s 
Government

the editor, for a few months this year, 
of The Novi Mir (New World), a .Rus
sian revolutionary paper published in 
this city. He arrived in New Tot*,
January 16 last, from Spain and re
mained here until the overthrow of 
the emperor, when he returned to Rus.

While here toe was prominent in London. Nov. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
radlcal circles on the East Side. tawa agency).—The London Gazette 

Persons who knew him in this city announces the award of the Victoria 
declare that he established a paper in Cross to the following:
Russia more than 16 years ago, and Major O’Kill Massey Learmouth, 
because of hie revolutionary tenden- M-C., late of the Canadian Infantry: 
cie-s was often in jail. He was sent "For most conspicuous bravery and 
to Siberia In 1906 and In 1912 for exceptional devotion to duty. During 
participation Bn revolutionary plota a determined counter attack one our 
After his release the second time he new positions this officer, when his 
went to BerUn, where he started a company was momentarily surprised, 
newspaper, but when the war broke instantly charged and personally die- 
out he was ordered to leave. posed of the attackers. Later he

He lived a short time in Switzer- carried on a tremendous fight with 
land, then went to Paris and started the advancing enemy- Altho under 
a newspaper advocating peace. The «n Intense barrage fire and mortally 
Russian amtiassador had his paper wounded, he stood on the parapet of 
suppressed arid he fled to Spain, where the trench and- bombed the enemy 
he was promptly arrested. After his continuously and directed the defence 
release he came to the United States in such a maner as to infuse a spirit
with his wife and two sons. The **" ‘nt° £ls
immigration authorities permitted him °“ several occasions this very bnave
to land when he declared that he was
not a revolutionist, but a disciple of •* *}lni by the enemy and threw them 
Karl Marx and desired to’ bring con- Waln_ „
cord among the nations. GaiS^nt^

m/nimnr/l flit IKlM epicuous bravery in attack when hiskiniTINr IT A! IAN company met with most severe ene-
rlull 1 allai 11 niilAll my resistance and all the company

__________ _____ _____ officers became casualties. A strongDCTDC AT PANTINITIi V*t>ohn heavily protected by wire and nC.llvE.Al LUnlInULü held by a machlne CTO beaten off
1UJSSM*Ial WHIM v the assaults of the company with

heavy casualties. -This warrant offi
cer, under heavy machine gun, and 
rifle Are coolly collected a party of 
men and leading ' them against this 
strong point rushed thru the wire and 
personally bayoneted three of the 
enemy and brained the fourth, cap
turing thé position and silencing the 
machine gun-’’

Private James O’Rourke. Canadian 
Infantry: "For most conspicuous brav
ery and devotion to duty. During 
prolonged operations for three days 
and nights Pte. O’Rourke, who is a 
stretcher bearer, worked unceasingly 
in bringing the wounded into safety. 
On several occasions hé was knocked 
down and partially bdrted by enemy 
shells. Three times be want forward 
under heavy Are and each time res
cued a comrade”.

The next of kin of the late Major 
O. M. Learmouth is given, as Martha 
Learmouth, 48 Murray avenue, Que-
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HAMILTON 
* NEWS .*

Don’t be put off with an imitation—when the real thing 
costs no more. Genuine Victrolas and Victor Records 

bear the trade mark known the world over \
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FORSAKE PARTY“His Master’s Voice 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

MONTREAL

»
11 ÆCpdoma’s Rearguards Gal- 

lantly Cover Withdrawal 
From the Livenza.

and soldiers’ delegates, 
comratosion&riea are relieved of their 
functions. Ptewidents of the work
men’s and soldiers' delegates are to 
communicate direct with the revolu
tionary government. All members of 
agricultural committees who have 
been arrested are to be set at liberty 
immediately, and the comm'.ssloners 
who arrested them are in turn to be 
arrested.’

“The second proclamation reads as 
follows: ^ ,

“ The death penalty re-eetahllshed 
at the front :«y#remier Kerensky to 
abolished, and Jcomplete freedom for 

tlcal preÿggtinda has been estab
lished at tbo fïont. All revolutionary 
soldiers and officers who have been 
arrested for complicity in so-called 
political crimes are to be set at liberty 
immediately.’

"The third proclamation says:
“ «Former Ministers Konovaloff, 

Kishkin, Tereshchenko, Malyantovltch, 
Nikitin and others have been arrested 
by the revolutionary committee.

<“M. Keresteky hits taken flight and 
gpE-jhave been em- 
ati'ieoKsi'ble measures 

fia&Pànà. bring him
Vad&J Ail complicity 
w-ijMfe ^ealt with as

FOR PR]
Anyone Who Doesn't, Sag 

Sir John Willison, Not 
Good Citizènf

LIMITED Rome, Nov. 8.—Witiidnafraj of the 
Italian line was continued yesterday, 
the war office announced today- 
The larger units retired unmolested. 

The text of the statement reads: 
“During yesterday we, continued 

the withdrawal of our line- The 
larger units have retired without be
ing molested by the enemy.

"Numerous engagements took place 
between, the- hi Ha of Vittorio and the 
confluence of- the Mon.tica.na and the 
Livenza, in the course of which ouf 
brave covering troops succeeded In 
detaining the enemy’s advance.

“In *ite of strong resistance on 
(the ipart of hostile machines, our 
aviators renewed their -bombardments 
of enemy troops along the TagUa- 
rnen+o. Five enemy airplanes were 
■brought down."

Berlin Claims More Prisoners. 
Berlin, via London. Nov. 8. — The 

text of today's communication fol
lows: * >

"Italian front: Our detachments, 
advancing on the mountain roads, 
have broken the resistance of the 
enemy rearguard. By an out-flank
ing movement our attacking co-lumne 
cut off thé retreat of the enemy troops 
still holding out on, the tntefile Tag- 
liamento between Tolmezzo and Gfe- 
roona and on permanent fortified 
works of Monte Saint Simeone.

"Up to the present, 17,000 Italians, 
among them a general, with eighty 
guns, have had to surrender- 

"The total number of prisoners cap
tured has now been increased to more 
than 250,000 and the booty In gups to

90 Lenoir Street408
• - •_«■

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—That women she 
take such a part In politics afjer 
war as would be worthy of and in fa 
l»g with the sacrifices that had been a) 
and would be made so by many gaj 
men, was the advice given by StFH 
willison to the members of the We 
Canadian Club this afternoon,
-ng the course of an address on 
Politics and People.”

Commenting on the term “turned 
John stated that It had been his pi 
to have been connected with both i 
At one time siich a term, he ci 
placed a etigina on any one to w! 
was applied. "But when such a 
arises as the present one confrwtlM 
then a man or woman must follow 5 
conscience, irrespective of political par 

| or influence. Anyone who will not 
sake their party for a principle ta ne 
good citizen,” concluded Sir John.

?UP»S of the public schools will be t 
quirod to stimulate Interest in Canadi 
Victory Loan by preparing compatit* 
erf And that Interest tn.thtejtii 
might be stimulated, Trustee 3 L. Fro 
at the meeting of the board of educad 
this evening, offered to donate a Vlctt 
-Bond to tile author of the prize essay

Women ol Hamilton who have 1 
come enfranchised thru the seryk 
of their next of kin at the frti 
or as a result of their next of kin maki 
the supreme sacrifice, were shown how 

-«oil their vote at a rehearsal held une 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U., in the a 
sembly hall of the Collegiate Inetito 
tonight Mrs W. R. Long, of 7 
onto, delivered an address on ’'Domini 
and Municipal Enfranchisement," a 
Lieut.-Col. C. R. McCullough presided.

When the assize count opens here n« 
week before Mr. Justice Latchford the 
will be a docket of 31 cases, 10 no 
jury and 21 Jury actions. Inters 
however, will centre in the ma 
slaughter changes against Hertx 
Asselst.ne, Harry Smith, Waiter See 
and Joseph McAulMfe, In connection wi 
the death Cf Dr. Douglas G. MacRobb 
The former is still In jail, having be 
un ible to secure bondsmen, but the Ie 
ter three are out on bail of 86000 ea>

Claiming unstated damages tor i 
leged unlawful detention, search e 
trespass, Lewis Da/wCty has had 
county court writ issued against I 
liceman Roughhcad. The 1 
alleges -that Koughhead stopped 
the street and searched his lunch 
on the supposition that It <x 

bottle was found, but

- - ■

F Til poliV
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:
ti

bee.
Pending further information as to 

the regimental number of Sergt.-Maj- 
Hanna and Pte. O’Rourke the record 
office is unable to give the next of 
kin,’s attires», as there are so many 
aoldiere of the same name.

m:
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1
all -miLtary ,ïj 
powered to M 
to arrest Kti 
back to EeW 
with K**ilek| 
high treason.’”

Nikolai I-en 
Trotricy as “an 
we welcome b

Le nine said:
"Now we hay eft a révolution. The 

peasants and workmen control the 
government. This is only a prelimin
ary step toward a similar revolution 
everywhere.”

Well,Known in America.
New York, Nov. 8.—Leon Trotzky, 

president of the central executive 
committee. of the Jpetrograd council of 
soldiers’ and workmen's delegates, was more than 2300.”
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CANADIANS ENJOY 
QUIET POSSESSION

TRY EATON SERVICE FOR YOUR 
VICTROLA REQUIREMENTS

t

; reduced by 
trade, whomI il ft

German Counter-Attacks at 
Passchendaele Fail to 

Materialize.

I, ol< ♦ f"On the Fifth Floor, you’ll find them—Victor Victrolas and Victor Records—a complete variety of 
the Victrolas and a full selection of the records. -

Here (just about completed) is a series of sound-proof demonstration rooms, In which cus
tomers can choose with perfect comfort and receive concentrated attention. If ordering by ’phone, 
you are assured of quickserytee-hy our extensive city delivery.

A list of new Vlptor'ricords is Issued on tile 1st of each month. Send In your name and address 
and we will keep you posted on thexnew records.

Try these from the November lia

18223—10 in., 90c.{
18380-10 in., 90c. {

i

!

of Victor Records:—\ By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, Nov. 8.—Hindenburg’s or
ders to his troops to retake Passchen
daele at all costs have not yet resulted 
In any enemy infantry activity before 
Passchendaele. Both yesterday and 
today have been exceptionally quiet, 
except for our artillery, which has 
been maintaining a harassing Are on 
all the routes of approach to the cen
tres of activity In the enemy area. Re
ports of an eastward movement of 
enemy batteries possibly indicate that 
he may be preparing new positions to 
support an attack upon the ridge but 
in the meantime the Canadians are 
strengthening their new positions and 
preparing for all emergencies.

"With such men I could go any
where, do anything,” is one captured 
officer’s comment on the Canadians 
Indeed, the prisoners are loud in ad
miration of our troops, especially their 
physique. They are loud also in amaz
ed comments on the treatment they 
are receiving. There to no doubt the 
enemy commanding officers have 
strongly endeavored to create the im
pression among their men that no 
worse fate could befall them than to 
be taken prisoners by the British. The 
prisoners state that they received spe- 

on. the ferocity of the 
being told they took 

no prisoners and showed the utmost 
to any Germans who fell into 

their hands. The men captured an,
Ueved^ât It aa.t(oufrto<1 “ they are re
lieved at the kindness of our troops.

few Canadian Losses.
Recent captures confirm the re

ports of heavy enemy losses. Our 
over 80 raPldly and fol. 

lowed the barrage so closely that nu
merous cases are reported where the 
enemy had no chance to 
chine guns before 
on top of him. Our

La Cinquantaine ... . ..................
Pirouette ... r....................................

Aloha Land (Hawaiian Waltz) ... 
Hawaii I’m Lonesome for You... 
Along the Way to Waikiki..............

......... ............ McKee’s Orchestra
............. .. McKee’s Orchestra
Helen Louise—Frank Ferera 

and Mandolin Quartet.

r
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Unhappy Russia is In the midst of an

other revolution. The extreme socialists 
and. outrignt Anarchists have captured 
vetrograti. aerensky, however, has eiudeti 
their clutches and has set out for the 
iront. The immediate cause of the up
rising, it seems,--was the restoration of 
the death penalty to the -Russian army, 
the remote cause was the pro-Uermanlam 
of Socialist agitators. These won over 
the soldiers’ and workmen's councils to 
their side. The outlook Is for civil war 
of more or less Intensity. The army, 
however, controls the situation. KerensL, 
nas filled its ranks with officers of his 
own faction. These may swing the sol
diers to the side of the moderates.

The Petrograd extremists demand a 
speedy peace. They also demand the 
abolition of discipline and the death pen
alty in the Russian active forces. They 
are converts of Karl Marx, and German 
agents have taught them that Great Bri
tain and France have caused the war by 
their unprovoked attack on innocent Ger
many. Russia, like Mexico, may become 
the victim of contending factions. Petro
grad, in brief, is like Dublin during the 
first day or two of the Sinn Fein rebel
lion.

The British Government ha^ hopes, that 
Kerensky will yet prevail. If he receives 
prompt support he can cut communica
tions between Petrograd and the rest of 
the country. Starvation will then speed
ily reduce the Maximalists. The railway 
lines, it is reported, have already been 
cut. The capital was half-evacuated some 
time ago, and Kerensky had transferred 
part of the government uj Moscow. He 
may set up his provisional government in 
that ancient and more truly Russian capi
tal. The populace of Petrograd consists 
of turbulent Jewish land German -speaking 
workmen.

needed as far as the mouth of the Wadi. 
Geri. This represents a gain of eight 
miles from their original line. Further-

*p*Rp*&i* ofSer!
number ^pÆrs^Vn,00"81116^16

Special Terms” Offer on Victrola Outfitsu

It Need Not Be an Expensive One—Prices 
From $27.50 up

It Is decidedly to your advantage to, place your order for your Victrola now. 
ihort y°U may have t0 take what Y0" can get, for the supply of Victrolas Is especially

We can show you the new Improved, models, equipped with the new nolaelees 
J'-.rran*e with our Victrola department to reserve any style Victrolà youmay 

select. We will make delivery when you desire, at which time you can begin paring 
for It on small weekly or monthly terms, 827.50 to $285.00. ^ Paying

and Thousands 
of Records
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uor. A
lied with cold tea.
Notwithstanding the fact that cot 

menclng Monday eligible men td 
fail to register will be regard 
as deserters there are riill shout 38 
men in this city who have n 
report for service or file 
claims

Muffing the alties 
tretion A, rtJ »L,el‘OU8*i- The concen- 

Jp* Britnh operations on the 
yeSLgave Turkey a new T™v„ °h„ Hit, Germany financed the 

away a11 their gold and 
T^ridsh J”*er inoney In its place.
yI3rSîi crî^*î thus depends on a mass 

semi* valueless German paper The 
moment Turkey sustains a dmw

immediately collapse.

^schingo Tu^ freratar  ̂

move forward with the utmost rapkUty.

Sweden Hjâlma.r Branting, who ie 
now in power, and is the right sort of 
floc.alist, is credited with the saying 
peace will come, about thru a triumph of 
democracy. Germany's’ regime, he adds, 
cannot be reconciled to the' spirit of the 
Present time. Belgium iriU be complete?? 
reinstated and reparation mode: Alaace- 

be restored to France. 
™?8°^0T,Ï* have aroused a Berlin cor- 
respondent to declare that Germany ex- 
PS?t?I.theJ!wed,l8h Government to explain 

words can be recon- 
tu,e.n*ufraUty- ,Sweden thus 

“•pPCar8 to be turning against Germany, 
S?»** si*7, ?ecfme next allied re- 
ornlL The winning of her over would 
cut off Germany from ner chief source of 
metal supply and would tend to shorten 

by complete exhaustion of 
Germany, making her unable from lack of 
materials to continue the campaign.

VICTROLA IV. with six 
double-faced (IS selec- 
tione) 10-inch records. 
Terms $6.00 , oMh and 
$ 5.0 0 per 
nonth .....
Other outfits ranging In 
price from $46.00 to 
$600.40. 
you-enjoy.

•ssw-$32.90 The Home of 
the Victrola
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PRODUCE TO CAPACITY

ORDERS COMMISSIONER
You pay-as-

T^ajson mil Jvijs'ch -
R

The Liberal Purchase 
of Victory Bonds Sir Henry Drayton, chairman o* 

the Dominion Railway Board, has or
dered tire Electrical Developmupt 
Company and the Niagara 
Company to produce to their fullest, j 
capacity after Nov. 12. In the mean- ^ 
time they are to submit reports 
power supplied with a view to env ’ 
abling the eKectrical coritroiler. t> ; 
make reductions without intsrferin# 
with war work- The Niagara Cotr~— 
is producing about 108,000 1
power and the other company i 
125,000 horsepower, while the Ol 
Power Company, recently taken 
toy the Hydro-Eteotrie Oamml 
tons been producing 162,000 h 
power.

i

will strengthen the hands of the gov
ernment, supply munition, ot war, 
and help secure the world’s future 
freedom. 230 Yonge Street, Opp. Shuterk that

w m
REMEMBERm

1 use his ma- 
ou r intan try was 

, . counter-battery
work gnd artillery concentrations have
also been so effective recentjy that the
enemy battery positions have 
constantly changed.

Two -companies of the

The Best Place to Buy Your VICTROLA or VICTOR RECORDSi been
IS All

, , . . enemy were
taken without firing a shot, on the 
morning of the sixth. Sheltering In 
covered shell holes fro mthe Intensity 
of our artillery and machine gun bar. 
rage, and having no facilities for 
mounting their machine guns, they 
were captured^toy our rapidly advanc
ing men before they could get their 
guns ready for action. Heavy losses 
were sustained by enemy reinforce
ments which were endeavoring to sup
port their front Une, both from 
artillery and machine gun barrage.

There to no question that the loss 
of the village is a great blow to the 
enemy, the officers and men captured 
all emphasizing the importance that 
the enemy attached to the section of 
Passchendaele Ridge and predicting 
that the German higher command 
would make a desperate effort to re
capture the position, before they will 
submit to the winter conditions In the 
mud lying in Rouler» plain which our 
dominant ridge will impoee upon him.

THE VICTOR SHOP TTJkJli»
* • •

In Mesopotamia, Sir Stanley Maude, In 
a brilliant action, has driven the Turks 
from Tekrlt, on the Tigris River, and has 
occupied the town. After his success at 
Dup he followed the enemy ctosely with 
his forces, and at once launched his at
tack mi the Turkish troops before Tekrlt. 
The Indian troops in the morning carried 
two Turkish lines of defences, the Anglo- 
Indian cavalry assailed the Turkish right 
flank, and the British guns,posted across 
the Tigris made excellent targets of the 
Turkish communications, 
troops in the afternoon attacked the 
Turks frontally again and carried another 
line of entrenchments, and the British 
nd Indian cavalry on the right flank 

tfie retreating enemy. The battle 
:ept up tin nightfall, when all the Turks 
etreated under cover ot darkness. The 
Turks lost heavily, the British lost llght-

cimtîv ln France have been re-

gases-!
fences. In this manner they have con- 
trived to destroy many strong field works 
inaccessible to direct artillery fire. The 
•«test raid in this area yesterday re
sulted jn the damaging of German de
fences n^r Freenoy. It was carried out 

Bari. Yorkshire men. On the Belgian 
battlefrost the art tilery continued to 
sweep the field. , <

TWO II W.
omet is ami266-268 YONGE STREET

ÏMWAll New Stock—All Records in Stock NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, Limited

DiamondsPROVINCES ORDERED
TO REPRESS RISINGS

pelntment in his stead of General 
Bagratuni. chief of the garrison staff. 
Bagratuni, however, refused to 
cept the post.

ESCAPED HUNS RETAKEN.

Laredo. Texas, Nov. 8.—Mistaking
The minister of the interior. t*e ^nltled StatCB Customs Inspector 

correspondent adds, drew up a cir- i'um83Y *or a cowboy caused the 
cular to all government commissaries rest today of Lieuts. Hans'tierg and 
in the provinces, informing them of Alfred Loeschner, who, on Oct. 23 
the disorders and requesting them to «seamed with »le.hf ^ ’

... ^ ^ , take all mearures to suppress uvrls- eeca®ad >iUl ei*rht other Germans
the Kerensky Government ha-1 ingB tn thelr districts. Minister of fnt>m ths internment camp at Fort • • •

Invested Minister of PubUc Welfare Trade and Industry Konovaloff at the McPherson, Ga. The British successes in Palestine have
KtoMtin with extraordinary powers to same time appealed to the treops at ______________________ i“‘o^thSfr
S’ ths flm measures ^d^teken was slon^^vereiment ^ °“ "BB<>MO QHNINB - JukSm^r-Mu^THIU?^ tH“ omb

tn# removal of Colonel Polkovnlkoff workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates LAXA_ n*te the town of that name. On their
as governor of Petrograd and the ap- movement. I?g1ï tor left the British have advanced to Sheik

^ v W- Grove. Cures acrid in one day. Me. Redman fortifications, and have also pro-

our
$1. 36, 83 Weekly
Write or call tot

Catalogue.
JACOBS BBC 

16 Toronto An 
Opp. Tempers

The Indianac-
V

Troops at Front Appealed to Rally to 
Support Provisional Government.

e e e
_I° Raly the Italians are still retiring.

nri.«onsrs recorded by the Germans doubt- 
lem consists of another band of hapless

chiefly doing the fighting. Mud almost 
everywhere stops active infantry opera
tions., Only in Flanders have the allies 
•oived the problem of advancing thru 
mud. The French are thus enabled to 
throw large forces Into Italy. The allias 
can now continue a vigorous winter 
paisa ln the south if they choose.

aar-I charged1
London, Nov. 8.—A Reuter despatch 

from Petrograd, dated Wednesday,1 eTHTT •1 *»y.
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To Care A Cold In One Day 

Tske LAXATIVK BROMO QUININE Tablets. I 
Druggists refund money if fc fails to cure, B. 11 
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